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>> Windsurfer rescued
in the St. Lawrence River

>> Air cadets slip the surly
bonds of earth

424 Squadron SAR team locates
missing male winsurfer Sunday night

Central Region Gliding School graduates
can often ﬂy before they can drive a car

2

>> Army Cadets jump into this

  

course with enthusiasm

7

Canadian Forces Basic Parachutist Course
challenging for even regular forces
personnel
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Administrative quill changes hands at
8 Wing Administrative branch
Popular Lt.-Col.
Dan Harris replaced
by avid Lt.-Col.
Elizabeth Cameron
By Ross Lees

T

he Champion of Champions
at 8 Wing Trenton was given
a rousing send off last week.
Lieutenant
Colonel
Dan
Harris,
former
8
Wing
Administration Officer and the
man who made something out
of the Wing Champion idea,
passed the Administrative quill
through Wing Commander Col.
Dave Lowthian’s hands to new
WAdminO Lt.-Col. Elizabeth
Cameron Aug. 8 at the Astra
Lounge.
“Dan has been the engine
behind the Wing Champion
program, which has now matured
and projects deliberate attention
on the diverse issues here at
the Wing, and in a Wing this
size, that’s ever so important,”
presiding officer Col. Lowthian
noted during his address at the
Change of Command ceremony.

The Wing Administration Branch Change of Command ceremony was completed Aug. 8 at the Astra
Lounge with Lt.-Col. Dan Harris, left, passing command to Lt.-Col. Elizabeth Cameron, right.
Presiding oﬃcer over the ceremony was Wing Commander Col. David Lowthian, centre.

Continued on page 9
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Changing Command in the high Arctic
By 2Lt Parker Station Logistics Oﬃcer

H

armoniously
coinciding
with the “summer” season
of change, July 24 also saw a
handover of command at CFS
Alert.
After assuming command in
January, Maj. Warren Baccardax

completed his tour and passed
responsibility of the station
over to Maj. Dan Zegarac. Maj.
Baccardax is going to take a
well-earned break with a return
to warmer climates and his
assumption of duties as a career

manager in Ottawa.
Every command has its
challenges, and being given
the responsibility of the most
northerly inhabited location
on the planet is surely no
exception. At 82 degrees North
and entirely reliant on air resupply, CFS Alert certainly poses

unique challenges to which Maj
Baccardax responded.
In
addition
to
routine
command expectations, few
commanding officers are ever
confronted with polar bear
incursions as part of their
duties within a week of taking
the reins. Maj. Baccardax

also oversaw two of the
major support operations, Op
BOXTOP and Op NEVUS, which
are essential to maintaining
the station’s supply lifelines
and communications with the
south. He ended his tour on a
light hearted note with his “Top

Continued on page 4

At CENTURY 21 LANTHORN TRENTON, We take
great pride in our support of the
SOLDIER ON and MILITARY FAMILY programs.
To date, our Donations exceed $30,000.00.
LANTHORN REAL ESTATE LTD., BROKERAGE
Independently Owned & Operated

BECAUSE WE CARE

441 FRONT STREET, TRENTON. ON K8V 6C1
613-392-2511 • 1-888-792-5499 (TOLL FREE)
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Windsurfer rescued in the
St. Lawrence River

R0012235617

Every funeral should be as
unique as the individual. We are
reinventing tradition with our
renovated modern facilities and
a complete range of memorial
options for cremation and burial.
We’re dedicated to helping each
family create the ﬁnal, perfect,
heartfelt experience that a
memorable funeral should be,
regardless of budget.
Call for free funeral planning
information today.
You’ll be glad that you did.

613.394.2433 • 613.392.3579
WeaverFuneralHomes.com

8Wing Imaging file photo
by Cpl. Rod Doucet

Dwayne Inch,
Chair of the Board

A

Mandy Savery-Whiteway
Director of Education

REGISTER FOR SCHOOL

with Hastings and Prince Edward
District School Board
We Welcome New Registrations at Elementary and Secondary Schools

Schools will be open for new registrations during the week of August 26, 2013. Call ahead to confirm
dates and times. Specific documentation is required (proof of age, home address, custody orders).
Student transportation • www.triboard.on.ca • 1.866.569.6638

Call Your Local Public School or
Visit Our Website to Learn More
Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board
156 Ann Street, Belleville, ON K8N 3L3
Phone: 613.966.1170 Toll-free: 1.800.267.4350
Twitter: @HPEschools

www.hpeschools.ca
Need space for a community event?
Look no further!

Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board has dozens of
school facilities in communities from Prince Edward County to
Maynooth and Quinte West to Deseronto.

Your
Community
School
Welcomes You!
R0012254801

Schools offer affordable and accessible space for community use
outside school hours—auditoriums, classrooms, gymnasiums,
lecture theatres and sports fields.

CONTACT: Community Use of Schools • 613.966.1170 • 1.800.267.4350 www.hpeschools.ca
Hastings and Prince Edward District School Board—fostering strong school/community connections!

56-year-old male windsurfer was rescued by the Canadian Coast Guard after being
spotted by the search and rescue
(SAR) team from 424 (Transport
and Rescue) Squadron in the St.
Lawrence River east of Cornwall on Sunday night.
At 8 p.m. on Aug. 11, the Maritime Rescue Sub-Center (MRSC)
Quebec requested a helicopter
search for a missing male windsurfer in the St. Lawrence River.
Rescue 419 from 424 Squadron
was tasked to search the area.
“We spotted the man adrift
on his board late last night at
around 11:45 p.m.,” said Captain
Dave McGilvray, the aircraft
commander of Rescue 419. “We
immediately directed the coast
guards to the person’s location
for extraction. Once safely returned to land, the surfer was
transferred to an ambulance
and transported to the hospital
for care.”
424 Squadron is based in 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, and together with 435 Squadron out of 17
Wing Winnipeg, they are responsible for 10 million square kilometres of the Trenton Search
and Rescue Region comprising
most of the Province of Quebec,
all of Ontario, the Prairie Provinces and the entire Arctic.
Search and rescue (SAR) incidents under the federal SAR
mandate are defined as “all aircraft incidents and all marine
incidents in waters under federal jurisdiction.” With the exception of federally owned National
Parks, the overall responsibility
for ground search and rescue
rests with the provinces, territories and municipalities. The
Canadian Armed Forces may,
however, provide assistance to
land and inland water rescues
when possible.
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424 Squadron preparing for
Second Annual Herc Pull Sept. 16
424 Squadron is ramping up for its second annual Herc Pull.
the Herc Pull last year as a fun charity event and a
great way to encourage some inter-squadron/wing
rivalry,” Cpl. Blair noted. “Most of the other air
bases and squadrons host charity pulls every year,
and if they can do it then Trenton definitely can.
We have all the resources right here on base, so
there is little to no cost involved. Last year’s Herc
Pull was a great success, raising almost $1,400 for
Camp Trillium. This year we have a bigger vision
and therefore decided to host this event in support
of 8 Wing Trenton's overall goal for the GCWCC.
Also, we have opened the event to a few key civilian teams from around the Quinte Region, and
may even have a Strongman attempt a single person pull.”

Teams can register by contacting Cpl. Blair or
Cpl. Bhachu by email or by phone at Leslie.Blair@
forces.gc.ca or Ramanjit.Bhachu@forces.gc.ca or
by calling local 5134. All information is also on the
Splash Page.

R0022158079

CAMPBELL’S AUTO SHOP
327 COLEMAN STREET, BELLEVILLE

• COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS SINCE 1915
• ALL WORK GUARANTEED
• FREE ESTIMATES • PAINT ROOM
• CUSTOM JOB SPECIALISTS
• FRAMES • UNIBODY & RAIL
• ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY PAINTS

613-968-5791

Drs John and Sue Marinovich and staff
have been serving the dental community
of Quinte since 1994.
We offer complete dental care for all ages

A combined team from Wing Ops and 429 Squadron
pulled the 90,156 pound Herc 25 metres in 26 seconds
to win last year.
Contact file photo

By Ross Lees

T

Your health comes first.
New patients always welcome!

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

www.marinovichdental.com
Best
Quality

Teams gave their all in last year’s first 424
Squadron Herc Pull.
Contact file photo

Bruno’s Classic Cuts
266 DUNDAS ST. E., TRENTON, ON

613-392-0165

Price
Only Place To
e
Go
h
SMITTYS
T

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

Smittys has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smittys
for your new or used appliance purchase.

Family Cuts

Best
Selection

4 or More

10

$

00

OFF

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m
9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m
9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTYS

SENIORS DAY
EVERY TUESDAY

Mon. - Wed
Thurs. & Fri.
Saturday

Best



he team that wins this
year’s competition will have
an impressive record to break.
Last year’s winner was a combined team from Wing Ops and
429 Squadron which pulled the
90,156 pound aircraft 25 metres
in 26 seconds.
The event is scheduled to take
place on Sept. 16 with all proceeds going to the Government
of Canada Workplace Charitable
Campaign of which the United
Way is the charity of choice, according to Herc Pull committee
member Cpl. Leslie Blair.
Teams should consist of 20
members which will use a tugof-war type rope attached to an
approved aircraft tow bar. The
fastest team from the initial pull
moves on to a championship
pull from which the fastest team

wins. Each pull is 25 metres.
“Initially, the event was to be
held at 424 Squadron, but it has
grown in size very fast and will
most likely be held on the north
ramp at 1 Hangar,” Cpl. Blair
told The Contact.
Co-chairs for the event are
Maj. Jay Burt (CFAWC) and Maj.
Merilainen (WFSO). The Herc
pull committee includes Capt.
Tannis Downey and Cpl. Ramanjit Bhachu, along with Cpl.
Blair, although many others are
also involved by assisting with
numerous tasks.
424 Squadron is the host of
the event and provides the maintenance tow crews to push the
Herc back to the start line after
each pull. Cpl. Lynn-Ann Saunders is the lead for the maintainers.
The Herc Pull was the brainchild of Cpl. Blair last year.
“I came up with the idea for

E-mail:
autoshop@bellnet.ca

613-969-0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corbys)
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Changing Command
in the high
Arctic

Wing Logistics
and Engineering
Picture of the
Week

Maj. Warren Baccardax, Lt.-Col. Dany Breton, and Maj. Dan Zegarac (left to right)
formalize the change of command at CFS Alert.
Photo: Cpl. Jon Melvin
Continued from page 1
Ten List of Crazy Things at CFS Alert That
Keep you Sane,” including how the summer’s
shift schedule is broken up into day and night
shifts, despite the fact that there is no observable
difference between the two.
While the pace at the station has diminished
following the two-month marathon of Op
NEVUS, Maj. Zegarac will not have very long to
prepare for the upcoming autumn BOXTOP. This
is an operation that will deliver the majority of
the station’s yearly supplies and construction
materials. It is a high intensity period of time
that races against the weather, and for which the
station is readying itself.
The station’s ability to succeed in this and
other tasks is largely thanks to the continuous
efforts of the highly motivated station personnel
and leadership at all levels. It is equally in part
thanks to the excellent support and coordination
that occurs with 8 Wing and 1 Canadian Air
Division.
This cross-Canada teamwork and
cooperation was emphasized by all speakers
during the change of command. And like in most
commands, it’s the people rising to the challenges
that make the work environment so enjoyable.

As part of the change of command ceremonies,
the station hosted the WLEO Lt.-Col. Dany
Breton as the reviewing officer, and who was
accompanied by MWO Gordon Vanwesten. The
ceremony included addresses from the incoming
and outgoing COs and Lt.-Col. Breton, where
he was quick to thank Maj. Baccardax for the
tremendous work he accomplished during his
tenure at CFS Alert. He also welcomed Maj.
Zegarac to his new command and noted he was
the first Intelligence officer to ever hold this
post. Lt.-Col. Breton also reminded him that
“it was now up to him to continue creating
the conditions for this highly skilled group of
motivated individuals to perform at their best as a team.”
After the formal ceremony, a reception was
held in the Mess followed by, and to the delight of
all present, a spectacular dinner provided by the
local Nasittuq cooking staff. With that completed,
the station bid fond farewell to the outgoing CO
and other distinguished guests, leaving Maj. Dan
Zegarac at the helm of one of the most unique
commands at the top of the world with what
promises to be an exciting number of months as
tenure.

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. The CONTACT is a weekly
military newspaper that provides accurate and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest and busiest air base – 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
We are the primary internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing/CFB Trenton and
began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness, morale and ‘esprit de corps’
among both the military and civilian communities. It is our privilege to showcase the efforts of
the men and women of the Canadian Armed Forces at work.
The Publisher reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the
publication. Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF
or other agencies.
In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper
whose liability is limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel Sean Friday, CD,Wing Commander, 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton.
The CONTACT is produced weekly under a Publication Service Agreement with The Independent (Brighton & Trent Hills), a division of Metroland Media Group.
8 Wing Personnel
Publisher: Col Sean Friday
Proprietor: Her Majesty the Queen, in right of Canada, as represented by the Commander of 8
Wing, Canadian Forces Base Trenton, P.O. Box 1000 Stn. Forces, Astra,
ON K0K 3W0 Canada
Public Affairs, Internal Comms: Capt. Christopher Daniel
PSP Manager: John Snyder
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General Manager: Ron Prins 613-475-0255 ext:214
News and Feature Content: Ross Lees 613-392-2811 ext:3976
Advertising Production : Glenda Pressick 613-966-2034 ext 520
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Mr. Russell Morgan and Cpl. Stephane
Diamond are pictured in this photo. Mr.
Morgan is a valued member of Heavy
Equipment and is one of many Driver
Instructors within the section. Cpl. Diamond,
an operator in the section, has been doing on
the job training (OJT) on the Elgin Sweeper,
which has a very complex operating system.
The Elgin Sweeper is an essential piece of
equipment utilized in removing FOD and
debris on the aerodrome and surrounding
areas of 8 Wing Trenton.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

THE CONTACT produces news and
information about 8 Wing/CFB Trenton at home and around the world. We
depend on our military community for
articles, personal stories and photos.
• Articles should be typed in upper
and lower case (Not all caps) and in
plain black text. Acronyms should
be spelled out on first reference, then
abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip art or graphics within typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

•

•

•

Articles may be mailed, e-mailed
(cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com)
or delivered in person and must include author’s full name, rank, unit
and phone number.
Whenever possible, photos should be
included with your article and should
contain the name of the person who
took the photo and an appropriate
caption to go with it. Photos should
be saved in either a jpeg format at a
high resolution for quality reproduction.
Articles must be received by Tuesday
at noon prior to print date.

Letters to the Editor:
All letters must be signed and the name of the author will be published. Include a phone
number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular letter will be printed. E-mail
letters to: cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com

A Military Community Newspaper
The CONTACT newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs
(PSP) entity. Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact ~Wing Headquarters
Building Annex, 8Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces, ASTRA, ON, K0K 3W0

Messy Maid Quinte
entering team in Tough
Mudders
Local cleaning franchise wants as many team
members as possible for Sept. 28 event

By Ross Lees

M

essy Maid Quinte wants to get down
and dirty and they want you to be a
part of it.
The local cleaning franchise with the
majority of their client base made up of
military personnel wants to return that
support through entering a team in the
Tough Mudders competition Toronto 2013
event at Mount St. Louis Moonstone Ski
Resort in Oro on Saturday, Sept. 28.
They want as many team members
involved as possible to share the experience
and support the other team members,
according to local Messy Maid Managing
Director Kimberley Fowlow.
“Who ever would like to join us and be
part of our team would be welcome. We
want as many as we can to sign up. There
is no limit on the size of a team,” Fowlow
told The Contact.
“We initially registered for the morale
and team building experience it would
provide to our management and staff and
to give back to the military community,
but we have since extended the invitation
to others. All Tough Mudder proceeds are
donated to the Wounded Warrior project
and other various charities for military
members in the US, Canada, UK and
Australia,” she noted.

This is definitely a case of the more
the merrier, according to Fowlow.
“The more team members we have, the
more encouragement we can provide to
the other members when they need that
extra boost to get over that wall or jump
into that ice pool or get through those
mud trenches. There are no winners or
losers in Tough Mudders. It's all about
the life experience and the bragging
rights that you get to be part of this
adventure,” she stated.
Make no mistake, when Messy Maid
Quinte decides to get down and dirty,
they go professional grade.
Here’s how Tough Mudders describe
themselves: "Tough Mudders events are
hardcore 10-12 mile obstacle courses
designed by the British Special Forces to
test your all around strength, stamina,
mental grit, and camaraderie. Only
78 per cent of entrants successfully
complete each challenge. But Tough
Mudder is more than an event, it's a way
of thinking. By running a Tough Mudder
challenge, you'll unlock a true sense of
accomplishment, have a great time, and
discover a camaraderie with your fellow
participants that's experienced all too
rarely these days."
So if this sounds like the kind of
thing you would like to be part of,
contact Kimberly at kimberley.fowlow@
messymaid.com or go to the direct
link to their Tough Mudders team:
https://register.toughmudder.com/
tm/#event/18015/page/joindirect/
id/11315649/group/424922/pcode/1

Disclaimer:
Normal procedures regarding participation in third
party sporting or fitness activities apply to any 8 Wing
military personnel who
choose to participate. This
article does not a give formal approval to attend nor
endorsement of the activity
by the Chain of Command.
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NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Quinte

Animal HOSPITAL
DOGS & CATS
List of Services:

Annual exams and vaccines, surgery, medicine,
dental care, ultrasound, x-ray, nutrition, acupuncture,
Chinese herbal medicine and boarding.
Ask about Military Discounts

Olga Peck, DVM
35 Ontario Street, Trenton | 613-392-8900
www.quinteanimalhospital.infovet.ca

Email your classified ad to
brighton_classifieds@metroland.com

OPEN
Let’s get HOUSE!!!
you to work!
Thursday, August 22
10 AM to 3 PM

nd

www.academyoﬂearning.com
(Financial assistance available for those who qualify)

(613) 967-8973
(Bay View Mall) 470 Dundas St. East, Belleville
Programs starting every week!!!

Programs starting every week!!!

R0012253310
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itness & Health

Did you know...?

NEW FEATURE • NOUVEAUTÉ!:

Repetitive strain injuries (RSIs) are the result of
cumulative trauma where tissues are damaged by
overuse or repetitive movements such as running or
typing rather than a single traumatic event. The most
common activities in which members experience an
RSI are sports/physical training (PT)/adventure training
(AT), military work duties and military training.

This is how we do it!

“

The HP Team will share with you how we succeed
at maintaining our fitness!

”

www.spelmer.com

or call one of our
non-commissioned no pressure sales consultants at

51 Trenton-Frankford Rd

T

R0012260719

A Great Selection of New Rams,
Grand Caravans, Journeys,
and Jeeps.
Visit our website

Kendra Lafleur
- HP Director

613-394-3945

RADESMAN

HOME INSPECTIONS
Tradesman ?... It Only Makes Sense.

www.tradesmanhi.com

Kendra Lafleur
- directrice PS

R0012213936

Fax-1.877.647.1934

“WE GET THE JOB DONE”

4 West St.
Belleville, On. K8N 4X4
office.cajparalegal@gmail.com
www.cajparalegalservice.com

CORMIER’S �UTO REP�IR

Trenton’s #1 Cho�ce
For Qual�ty Auto Serv�ce For
Over
Over23
25Years
Years

Complete professional service to all makes and models,
Drive clean test & repair facility, Certifications,
Courtesy Shuttle, Mon.
Mon. to
to Sat.
Fri.

276 Front St., Trenton 613-392-2766

Good Value Insurance

CHRISTINE LISLE

J’ai un plan structuré
(écrit) de mise en forme
qui comporte des objectifs
à court et à long terme, ce
qui me permet de garder le
cap. Je dirais que mon plus
gros défi consiste à intégrer
ce plan dans mon horaire
professionnel et personnel
chargé. J’ai constaté que
je réussis mieux quand je
prends le temps de planifier
de quelle façon, à quel moment et à quel endroit je vais
m’entraîner au cours d’une
journée. Certains jours, cela
signifie un entraînement
matinal, pendant que le reste de la famille dort encore.
D’autres jours, je profite de
ma pause repas pour me

rendre au gymnase, je fais
des tours de terrains ou de
patinoire pendant les activités de mes filles ou je mobilise toute la famille pour
une séance d’exercices à
l’extérieur.

Sasha Sztajdoscher
- administratrice
Je reste en forme en découvrant différents programmes d’entraînement ou
des défis qui me stimulent.
Je trouve généralement les
programmes en ligne et je
relève les défis au gymnase
de la base (p. ex., défi flexions
des jambes). Mon partenaire
se tient également en forme
et nous planifions ensemble
des jours d’entraînement, ce
qui est très motivant.

HOME • AUTO • LIFE
INVESTMENTS • DISABILITY
BUSINESS • MORTGAGE LIFE
TRAVEL

Maintaining my fitness is
about doing something I enjoy
- group fitness classes with
great music - even if it means
I teach the class - I do also
enjoy teaching. Tennis with
the family - and as my kids
have become hard hitters I
find I work harder. I also enjoy
walks with my husband, biking with the family and definitely some basketball.
The key for me is variety!

Brenda Riddell
- gestionnaires PS

Lisa Refausse - gesMes façons préférées de tionnaire PS

me tenir en forme incluent la
participation à des cours de
conditionnement physique
en groupe (surtout lorsque
c’est vraiment exigeant!), les
randonnées à bicyclette ou
les séances d’exercices dans
une salle de musculation
avec un ami! J’aime aussi
faire du yoga méditatif et des
promenades à pied ainsi que
m’amuser avec mes enfants
à essayer de suivre le rythme
de Wii Just Dance. Comme
vous pouvez vous en douter,
l’humour et le rire sont des
éléments clés de mes objectifs d’entraînement. Pour
moi, l’entraînement doit être
(essentiellement) amusant!

Me tenir en forme est associé à pratiquer une activité qui me plaît — cours de
conditionnement physique
en groupe avec de la bonne
musique — même si cela signifie que je dois donner le
cours, car j’aime aussi enseigner. Je joue également au
tennis en famille, et plus mes
enfants deviennent de bons
frappeurs, plus je trouve que
je travaille fort.
De plus, j’aime marcher
avec mon mari, me promener en bicyclette avec la famille et, certainement, jouer
au basketball.
Ce qui compte pour moi,
c’est la variété!

Health Promotion now has a quarterly newsletter available at www.cfbtrenton.com.
We are pleased to offer it in both official languages.

Upcoming Health
Promotion Programs
Open Registration
Butt Out Self Help
It takes a smoker on average 6-10 attempts
to become smoke free. Sign up with the Butt
Out program to get your cessation medication free with a supportive environment to
help you. Please contact Health Promotion
at 3768 to make your appointment today.

Associate Agent
BILL DOYLE INSURANCE AGENCIES INC
17538 B, Highway #2 Trenton ON K8V 0A7
Phone: (613) 392-3501 Fax: (613) 392-3070
christine_lisle@cooperators.ca
www.cooperators.ca

Lisa Refausse
- HP Manager

Les membres de l’équipe de la PS vous expliquent comment ils
réussissent à se maintenir en forme!

BROOKFIELD REGISTERED

CAJ PARALEGAL SERVICES

my fitness goals. For me, it
should be (mostly) fun!

Voici comment nous nous y prenons!

613.661.4442

613.438.5882
Toll Free-1.855.876.6584

by hitting the gym, getting very motivating.
in laps around the field/rink
Having a structured fitness during my daughters activ- Brenda Riddell
plan (on paper) with both ities, or getting the whole - HP Manager
short term and long term family out for a work out.
Some of my favourite
goals allows me to stay on
ways to maintain my fitness
track. I would say my biggest Sasha Sztajdoscher
include participating in a
challenge is fitting it into - Administrator
group fitness class (love those
a full work/life schedule. I
I maintain my fitness by really tough classes!), going
find I am most successful finding different workout for a bike ride, or hanging
when I take the time to plan programs or challenges that out in the weight room with
how, when and where fitness are exciting to me. Programs a friend! I also enjoy mediis going to fit into my day. I generally find online and tative yoga, going for walks
Some days it means an early challenges I take up at the and goofing around with my
morning workout when the Base Gym (ex. Squat Chal- kids while trying to follow
rest of the family is sleep- lenge). My partner also the Wii Just Dance. As you
ing. Other days it means work’s out and we plan work- may imagine, humour and
maximizing my lunch break out dates together, which is laughter are key elements in

Mental Fitness Mondays
Every Monday enjoy a healthy body and
mind with our Health Promotion Managers
as they direct you through a physical and
mental adventure.
Time: 12 noon until 12:45 p.m.
Location: South Side Gym
Program: Alternating Mondays with
Spin and Bosu!
426 Sqn Nutrition & Suicide Brief
Aug. 14 – 2 p.m.

Top fuel for top performance

O

perational readiness starts
with fit and healthy personnel.
For Top Performance Top Fuel is
required. If your job requires you
to be focused and alert, if you are
assigned to a demanding exercise,
training for a fitness standard or
competition of even if you want to
improve your health and physical
performance than Top Fuel for Top
Performance (TFTP) is for you.
TFTP will provide information
on everyday eating. It allows one
to evaluate their eating patterns,
determine their daily energy needs
and develop meals and plans to meet
their personal requirements. Top
Fuel provides a module on nutrition and physical activity. A focus
is placed on planning fluid and food
choices before, during and after

physical activity, as well as ensuring adequate energy and nutrition
to properly fuel your activity. It also
emphasizes recovery strategies in
between activities. This information will help one maximize their
training. Another topic in the program is Body Composition allowing
one to learn how to adjust their food
and exercise habits to modify their
body composition. Dietary Issues
and Supplements is a popular topic
and one that provides great insight
into the marketing myths used to sell
expensive dietary products and key
messaging one should be aware of
before taking a nutritional supplement. Finally the program wraps
up with and fine tuning food choices by learning the key components
Continued on page 12
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Air cadets slip the surly bonds of earth
Central Region Gliding School graduates can often fly before they can drive a car

Sgt. Matthew Lucinski, an air cadet with 44 Imperial Sarnia Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squadron, is the Top
Overall Pilot for the 2013 Glider Pilot Scholarship program after earning the highest combined score for
academics and flying. Reviewing Officer Lt.-Col. Jason Stark presented him with the award. Photo Ross Lees

By Ross Lees

A

majority of the cadets who graduated from the Central Region Gliding
School last Friday can’t drive a car, but
they can now fly a glider.
Lt.-Col. Jason Stark, the former Commanding Officer of 429 (Transport)
Squadron, pointed out that irony to the
parents and relatives of the graduates,
adding there’s no better feeling than flying solo for the first time and especially
getting that true sense of flying only
available in a glider.
He used a story to put their accomplishment into perspective.
A glider pilot flying at 1,500 feet looks
up and sees a Cessna pilot flying at 3,000
feet and says, “Man, I’d love to be a Cessna pilot.”
The Cessna pilot looks up and sees
a King Air pilot flying at 6,000 feet and
says, “Man, would I love to be flying a
King Air.”
The King Air pilot looks up at an airline pilot flying at 30,000 feet and wishes
he could be an airline pilot.

WE NOW
ACCEPT
SUNLIFE
FOR
MILITARY
FAMILIES
PLAN!

The airline pilot looks into space and
wishes he could be Chris Hadfield.
But Chris Hadfield is looking way back
down at that glider and saying, “I would
love to be in that glider right now!”
“I know that over the past six weeks,
you’ve all worked incredibly hard, you’ve
demonstrated the professionalism, the
commitment, dedication, skill and talent required to as they say, ‘slip the surly
bonds of earth,’ and join all your fellow
pilot brethren,” he noted.
He recalled taking the first steps along
his path of aviation – a path which began
at the Central Region Gliding School –
and continuing along that path into the
Canadian Armed Forces.
“For any of you that want to pursue
that path, I can tell you I have no regrets.
I have over 5,000 hours of flying experience, in the CC-130 and the C-17, I’ve
been to the Arctic, the Antarctic, Asia,
the Middle East, Europe, the Pacific and
pretty much everywhere I ever dreamed
I would want to go. All of that I’m able
to do because of the wings I have on my
chest,” he noted.

Boarding For Dogs
• Heated Indoor/Outdoor Runs
• Large Kennels & Exercise Area
• Owner Lives on Premises
• Food & Hugs Provided Free
834 County Rd. #64, Brighton

Close to Brighton Speedway
Airport Pick-up & Delivery

Come Visit & Check Us Out!
613-475-2594

www.canineresort.ca

Owned & Operated by Veterans
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Graham Simmons and five-year-old
Luca watch the Central Region Gliding School Wing Parade at Mountain
Continued on page 15 View Friday.
Photo Ross Lee

613-392-3040
613-392-3040

CANINE RESORT
KENNELS
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www.eyesnoptics.com
EYES N OPTICS www.eyesnoptics.com
EYES N OPTICS

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
CAN BE SHARED WITH FAMILY AND FRIENDS

EYE EXAMS
ON PREMISES DAILY
INCLUDING
SATURUDAYS

NEW PATIENTS
AND WALK-INS
WELCOME
ONE HOUR SERVICE
FOR MOST
PRESCRIPTIONS

25% SPECIAL MILITARY DISCOUNT

73A DUNDAS ST. W.
DOWNTOWN
TRENTON

R0012256500
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ASK ABOUT OUR LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE
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2014 STARCRAFT COMET & STARFLYER

17886 4WD! Diesel! Navigation! Pwr heated leather memory seats!
Panoramic sunroof! 19” Alloy wheels! Roof rack! Pwr heated mirrors!
V6, Automatic, 4 dr, pwr liftgate, dual climate controls, woodgrain
trim, trailer hitch, steering wheel controls, traction control, rear air,
tilt, cruise, AM/FM/CD/MP3, pwr windows, locks, keyless entry, only
37,000kms!!

44.04

2014 SSTARCRAFT AUTUMN RIDGE

18181
16” Alloy wheels! Black! Automatic, 4 cyl,
4 dr, hatchback, flex fuel, Bluetooth, sync, steering wheel
controls, air, cruise, tilt, satellite radio, CD/MP3, pwr
mirrors, windows, locks, keyless entry, only 20,000kms!!!

16,995 +HST

$

106.90

$

PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL
BI-WEEKLY 0 DOWN +HST
96 MTHS @ 6.99%
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Lowest Price $
Guaranteed!

66.79 ($$)*7

SAVE $2000
FREIGHT & PDI
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2014 SSTARCRAFT TRAVEL STAR
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Lowest Price $
Guaranteed!

73.98 ($$)*7

SEE PAGE 2 FOR FLOOR PLANS & PRICING
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2014 PPROWLER LYNX BY HEARTLAND
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APPLY TO GET THE FINANCING
YOU NEED,
ON THE CAR YOU WANT!
at BAYVIEWAUTO.CA
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Like us on
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2014 NORTH TRAIL BY HEARTLAND
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18178
AWD! Panoramic sunroof! Pwr heated leather seats!
18” Chrome wheels! Reverse camera! Pwr heated mirrors!
Automatic, 4 cyl, 4 dr, dual climate controls, key pad entry, park aid,
sync, steering wheel controls, rear air, tilt, cruise, satellite radio,
CD/MP3, pwr windows, locks, keyless entry, only 11,000kms!!!!!

  +HST

$

176.09

$

Lowest Price $
Guaranteed!

81.66 ($$)*7

SAVE $2000
FREIGHT & PDI
IF FINANCED!

2014 SUNDANCE XLT BY HEARTLAND

PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL
BI-WEEKLY 0 DOWN +HST
96 MTHS @ 6.99%
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17979
4X4! Eco boost! Pwr heated leather memory seats! Reverse
camera! 20” Alloy wheels! Tow/Haul pkg! Pwr folding mirrors! 3.5L-V6, Crew
cab, short bed, bed liner, rear sliding window, trailer hitch, woodgrain trim,
Bluetooth, sync, key pad entry, dual climate controls, pwr pedals, steering
wheel controls, traction control, cruise, tilt, air, satellite radio, CD, pwr locks,
windows, keyless entry, only 16,000kms!!!!

38,995 +HST

$



$

SAVE $3000
FREIGHT & PDI
IF FINANCED!

PREVIOUS DAILY RENTAL
BI-WEEKLY 0 DOWN +HST
96 MTHS @ 6.99%

R0012240700

'03%'0$644&

SAVE $1000
FREIGHT & PDI
IF FINANCED!

118.75

All RV Prices Are Plus Freight, Pdi, And Admin Which Are Waived
If You Take Advantage Of Our Low Rate Financing!

Because of our high sales volume, our Business Managers are equipped to offer the most
aggressive financing rates & options available with flexible terms to fit your budget.

UP TO 600 CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
VEHICLES AT ANY TIME!

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. - 8am-8pm, Fri. - 8am-6pm, Sat. - 9am-5pm, Sun. - 10am-4pm

OPEN

8

DAYS
A WEEK

-PDBM  t 5PMM 'SFF 

N

Bayview Auto

Maitland Dr.

Millenium Parkway

HWY 62

BI-WEEKLY 0 DOWN +HST
96 MTHS @ 6.99%

Sidney Street
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Wallbridge Loyalist Rd

45,995 +HST
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Administrative quill changes hands

Col. David Lowthian passes the Administrative branch
quill from Lt.-Col. Dan Harris, left, to Lt.-Col. Elizabeth Cameron, right, on Aug. 8 at the Astra Lounge.
Photo Ross Lees
Continued from page 1
The praise for Lt.-Col Harris
did not stop there.
“This
leader
has
been
instrumental to our support
successes and has been behind
some of our more creative
initiatives,”
Col.
Lowthian
stated.
Lt.-Col. Harris said these

past two years had been some
of the most challenging but
some of the best years of his
life, noting they had been two
years of constant change to
personnel, administration and
policy albeit through which
his administrative staff always
successfully worked.
He gave credit to the success
of those two years to his

competent
and
never-quit
staff who responded to all
challenges, adding that the
success throughout the base
also rested on the shoulders of
the Command team – from the
Wing Commander through to
the Wing executive staff and
everyone on the base.
“It was just such a fantastic
team,” Lt.-Col. Harris noted, even
during the social gatherings.
“Outside of the work place,
they were very important to
me and I do believe that that’s
probably why we had such a
great, cohesive team, because
we could bond outside the work
place and continue it on when
there was work to be done.”
In
welcoming
Lt.-Col.
Cameron to her new position,
Lt.-Col. Harris said he was sure
she would have an exhilarating
two years and would be wellserved by her staff.
“They are certainly willing,
ready and able,” he stated.
Lt.-Col. Cameron said this
was exactly the job she had
been seeking since she was 16
years old when she was working
as a summer student in CFB
Baden when she met the base
administrative officer.
“Just from his actions, his
decisions, the care he took in
caring for the members and
their families working overseas
in order to ensure the mission
and tasks were completed still
resonates with me today and is
why I became a HR officer. This
is my dream job,” she noted.
She said it did not take her long
to realize the administration

Unique frames available
- exclusive to

Services Offered:

t Experienced Optician
t Contact Lens Fittings
t Free Adjustments and Repairs
t Style Assistance
t Free Consultation for Best Vision
Choice and Expert Advice
t Customized Lens Choices including
Tinting and Shapes
t Insurance Billing Available
t ODSP, Veterans, DIA, and Ontario
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Kathy
Jenkerson

282 Dundas St. E., Trenton

the Air Reserves in 1990 while
attending the University of
Manitoba. Upon component
transfer to the regular force in
1997, Capt. Cameron was posted
to Canadian Forces Flying
Training School in Portage La
Prairie, Manitoba, as the Unit
Adjutant.
In 1999, Capt. Cameron
was posted to 1 Canadian Air
Division in Winnipeg where she
served as Executive Assistant
to the A1/A4. In 2002, she was
posted to Borden, Ontario where
she was employed as the Officer
in Charge of the Base Orderly
Room and the Pay Accounting
Officer.
Upon promotion in 2005, Maj.
Cameron assumed the Base
Personnel
Administration
Officer position, followed by
Staff Officer to the Commander
Canadian
Forces
Support
Training Group. In 2008, she
was posted to 16 Wing as the
Headquarters
Commanding
Officer and Wing Administration
Officer. In 2010 Maj. Cameron
was posted to Casteau, Belgium
as the Officer Commanding
the Canadian Support Unit at
Supreme Headquarters Allied
Powers Europe, where she was
promoted to her current rank in
2011.
Lt.-Col. Cameron completed
the Joint Command and Staff
Programme in 2013 and was
posted to 8 Wing Trenton as the
Wing Administration Officer.
She is married to Scott Cameron
and they have three children,
Aidan, Emily and Ross.




iDesigns Optical!

 

R0012161912

Kathy brings 17 years of experience
in the optical industry to 282 Dundas
East, Trenton.
“My vision is to be sure that everyone
will see the best that they can and look
good while doing it - seeing never
looked so good!”

branch at 8 Wing is highly
respected.
“Your reputation for hard
work, dedication and taking care
of the people precedes you,” she
told the gathering. “In fact, when
I would tell people about my new
posting to Wing Administration
branch, I received kind of
consistent feedback from people
a) crazy busy, b) a fantastic place
to work, and c) good people
doing good things. So I’m really
excited to be here,” she stated.
She
said
she
expected
challenges as the two years
unfolded, but she felt those
challenges would be overcome
by her motivated team.
“There’s always something
to learn, so I look forward to
working with each and every
one of you as we work together
on these issues and learn
together as we continue to
provide the best possible service
to the people and the families at
8 Wing.”
Those were exactly the words
Col. Lowthian wanted to hear
from his new WAdminO.
“I look forward to seeing
your experience and knowledge
unfold in many positive and
creative ways here,” he told Lt.Col Cameron. ‘You are now part
of a great team that continually
facilitates mission success while
at the same time raises the bar
on support to our members and
their families. I know that you,
Elizabeth, with your creative
energy, will bring great benefit
to all programs and services
here at the Wing.”
Lt.-Col. Cameron enrolled in

613.394.5555
www.idesignsoptical.com
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Army Cadets jump into this course with enthusiasm
Canadian Forces Basic Parachutist
Course challenging for even regular
forces personnel

Chief Warrant Officer Samuel Heathorn from St. Thomas, Ontario,
received the honour of being named the Top Overall candidate
on the Canadian Forces Basic Parachutist. Along with this honour, Samuel also received the ANAVETS Cadet Medal of Merit. This
medal is presented to Sea, Air and Army cadets across Canada who
are named the “Top Cadet” on the various Cadet Leader/Instructor
courses at their respective training centres. Cadet Heathorn (second from left) received his award from (left to right) Don Robinson, a representative of the Army, Navy and Air Force Association
of Canada, Company Sergeant Major MWO Daniel Guther and Sid
Dunning, representative of the Army Cadet League of Canada.

By Ross Lees

W

ishing the Army Cadets just
graduating from the Canadian
Forces Basic Parachutist Course a safe
trip home was perhaps somewhat out
of context, according to Commanding
Officer of the Trenton Air Cadet Training
Centre Major Darryl Rolfe in light of the

course they had just completed.
“The most dangerous stuff is behind
you,” he noted with a smile as the cadets
and their families prepared to head to
their homes across Canada.
Taught by the Canadian Army
Advanced Warfare Centre (CAAWC),
the cadets were joined on their course
by three officers who were members of

the Cadet Instructors Cadre of
the Canadian Forces Reserve,
who participated in the course
alongside the cadets.
These cadets were selected
after a gruelling process where
only a select few were chosen.
Cadets from coast to coast
arrived in Trenton on the Canada
Day long weekend, spending two
weeks doing intense physical
fitness training in preparation
for the CF Basic Parachutist
Course. Following the initial
two weeks, cadets along with
their escort officers, then crossed
the road where they all began
the formal part of their training
with the Parachute Instructors at
CAAWC.
Throughout
the
course,
candidates were taught the
importance of safety and physical
fitness in addition to the basics
right through to the specifics
of jumping out of a perfectly
serviceable plane.
The candidates have spent
countless hours honing their
skills and meeting all of the
standards that a regular or
reserve force military member
would have to meet in order
to receive their coveted “jump
wings.”

Continued on page 13

Master Corporal Pier-Luc Fortin from
743 Royal Canadian Army Cadet Corps
in St.Jérome, Quebec received the
award for Top Candidate on the threeweek Basic Para portion of the five
week course at CFB Trenton.
Photo by: Ross Lees

R0012121026
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MFRC Kids Camp teaches baseball fundamentals
C

hildren from the
Military Family Resource Centre learned
the fundamentals of
baseball Tuesday morning thanks to ex-Montreal and Kansas City prospect and current Toronto
Blue Jays Baseball Academy guest instructor
with Baseball Canada
Cpl. Dale Perry, an Aircraft Structures Technician with 436 Squadron
at 8 Wing Trenton. Cpl.
Perry also runs an indoor training program
for youngsters during
the winter.

Top : Cpl. Dale Perry, ex-Montreal and Kansas
City prospect and current Toronto Blue Jays
Baseball Academy Guest Instructor with
Baseball Canada, demonstrates throwing
technique for this youngster.
Right: This young fellow begins to put what
he’s learned into practice.
Far right: Follow through is important in a
throw, as Cpl. Perry demonstrates here.
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Trenton

Military Family Resource Centre

Photos by Ross Lees
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Canada’s Wonderland

ALL DESIGNS, PLANS AND RENDERINGS © COPYRIGHT JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LIMITED

Once again this year, we will sell the Canada’s
Wonderland tickets at a discount price - savings for you and fundraiser for the MFRC - everyone wins!

Une fois de plus, nous aurons les
billets de Canada’s Wonderland
Une fois de plus, nous aurons les billets de
Canada’s Wonderland en vente à prix réduits des économies pour vous, une collecte de fonds
pour le CRFM - tout le monde gagne!

SECON

687 SQ

THIS D
AN UNF

MAIN FLOOR PLAN
1743 SQ. FT. (161.9 M2)
9'-0" CEILING HEIGHT

Calypso Theme Water Park
Canada’s biggest and best theme water park is
located east of Ottawa. Buy your tickets at the
MFRC and skip the lines at the Park from June
6 to Sept. 2.

Calypso, parc aquatique thématique
Le plus grand grandiose au Canada et situé à
l’est d’Ottawa. Achetez vos billets au CRFM et
évitez les lignes d’attente au parc du 6 juin au
2 septembre.

Cineplex Theatre
We still have the tickets for the Cineplex theatres at a discount price. Call the reception or
visit our website for more information.

Cinéma Cineplex
Nous vendons toujours les billets à prix réduit
pour les cinémas Cineplex. Téléphonez à la réception ou visitez notre site internet pour plus
d’information.

Plan No:

7-3-996

JENISH HOUSE DESIGN LIMITED

For more floor plans, visit www.jenish.com
In this L-shaped
three-bedroom home,
the secondary bedrooms and a computer
room occupy the partial second floor, a
practical design for a
family with pre-teens
or teen-agers.
A covered entry
leads into a spacious
foyer, with a handy
bench on the right,

next to the coat closet
and a triangular display area, perfect for
collectibles. Directly
ahead is the stairway
to the unfinished basement, included in the
plans, and the second
floor.
The kitchen and dining room, located at the
front of the home, open
onto a large L-shaped

Tree Service

Trenton Tree
Service

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping
& Stumping

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
A fair price for everyone
MAIN FLOOR PLAN

613-392-7415
9'-0" CEILING HEIGHT

1743 SQ. FT. (161.9 M2)

covered patio, as does
the great room, which
features an elegant
vaulted ceiling and a
gas fireplace.
The kitchen, separated from the dining area
and great room by a
five-seat eating bar and
prep island, includes a
double sink with windows that overlook the
back garden.

The master suite,
which also includes
access to the covered
patio, comprises an ensuite bathroom with a
separate toilet, as well
as a soaker tub, shower
stall and double basins.
The walk-in closet will
be roomy enough for
even the most clothesconscious couple.
Upstairs, the second

CEDARGROVE
ROOFING
SECOND FLOOR PLAN
687 SQ. FT. (63.8 M2)
THIS DESIGN INCLUDES
AN UNFINISHED BASEMENT

2 Deerfield
Dr.,0"Brighton
WIDTH
- 61'(18.6M)
DEPTH - 613-475-4842
73'- 0" (22.3M)

and third bedrooms share a
split bathroom, where the toilet
and tub are separated from the
double basins. The computer
area will be a popular spot for
the who family. A linen closet
completes the layout.
Ceilings are nine feet high
throughout.
On the main floor, the laundry room is adjacent to a linen
closet and a two-piece lavatory.
The double garage enjoys access to the laundry area, and
is big enough to accommodate
three vehicles or two vehicles
plus a workshop.
On the exterior, the home
is attractively clad in wooden
shingles, with brick accents
and painted woodwork. Square
pilasters with brick bases flank
the entry.
This home measures 61 feet
wide and 73 feet deep, for a total
of 2,430 square feet.

PLAN NO. H 7-3-996
TOTAL 2430 SQ. FT. (225.7 M2 )
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Welcome to The Contact newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can, space permitting,
feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. The Contact
is always interested in what is going on in and around CFB Trenton. Please send your coming events (from blood donor clinics to tea parties) to us at
cfbcontactnewspaper@gmail.com. Each event should be typed out in the format of those below. Please do not send posters.
Annual hydrant flow testing
As in previous years, the 8 Wing Fire Department will be conducting annual hydrant flow testing throughout the Wing and in the PMQ area.
These tests help to confirm and ensure that the
water pressures servicing theses areas are sufficient for fire fighting operations. Occupants may
experience discoloration of their water and need
not worry. If this occurs, simply continue to run
your water until the discoloration disappears. The
testing period will run from June 1 until approximately Sept. 1. If there are any concerns, please
feel free to contact the Fire Department business
line at local 3511.

Sept. 11 – 8 Wing Officers’ Mess
Ladies Club In-door Picnic Meet
and Greet

F

itness & Health
Une grande campagne

U

ne grande campagne
s’est déroulée au printemps dernier entre le 1er et
le 31 mai!
Intitulée Défi de la santé
et du mieux-être des FC,
cette campagne annuelle
a donné une excellente occasion aux membres de la
communauté de la 8e Escadre/BFC Trenton de pren-

dre de bonnes habitudes en
vue d’améliorer leur santé
et leur bien-être en général.
La campagne visait à exercer des choix santé dans les
quatre principaux secteurs
du programme de Promotion de la santé : sensibilisation aux dépendances, prévention des blessures et vie
active, mieuxêtre nutrition-

nel et mieuxêtre social. Les
gagnants de la 8e Escadre/
CFB Trenton ont reçu de
merveilleux prix : un iPod
Shuffle, une liseuse numérique de Sony et un mélangeur Magic Bullet!
Félicitations à nos gagnants : Mme Debbie Searle,
le Cpl Scott Thompson et le
Sgt Kevin Pelletier.

The Officers’ Mess Ladies Club 2013-2014 season
begins with an in-door picnic dinner meet and
greet event at 6 p.m. at the Mess. Admission: free
dinner with new membership. Invited guests of
members $15. For info, e-mail chambersj@live.ca

Sept. 27-29 – 424 Sqn 70th
Anniversary weekend
Past and present members of 424 Sqn, 8 Wing
Trenton, are urged to join their fellow Tigers in celebrating the squadron’s 70th anniversary weekend
and get together for some Tiger celebrations and
camaraderie. You can also order a special edition
70th |anniversary coin. To RSVP or more information, visit www.424sqn70th.ca or call 613-885-4823.

A

A great campaign

great campaign ran
this past spring from
May 1-31, 2013!
It was entitled the CF
Sept. 27 - Blood Donor Clinic at
Health and Wellness ChalBaker Island
lenge. This annual challenge was a great way for
The next Blood Donor Clinic on the base is Sept. members of the 8 Wing/
Trenton
commu27 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and all donors are encour- CFB
nity to take steps towards
aged to come out to help resupply the system.

improving their overall
health and well-being.
The campaign was about
practicing healthy choices
in the four core program
areas of health promotion:
Addiction Awareness, Injury Prevention and Active
Living, Nutritional Wellness, and Social Wellness.

The winners from 8 Wing/
CFB Trenton were the recipients of some amazing
prizes: an i-Pod shuffle, a
SONY e-reader and a Magic
Bullet!
Congratulations to our
winners: Debbie Searle,
Cpl. Scott Thompson, Sgt.
Kevin Pelletier.

Continued from page 6

to label reading and a look at
foods that promote long term
health.
This program has received
national recognition in the nutrition world and is truly a staff
favourite amongst Strengthening the Forces employees. If
someone is looking to build
their knowledge or even just
fine tune their skills this program is for them. We are fast
approaching race season. Any
multi-events athletes, Surf n’
Turf participants, Nijmegen
marchers, road racers or competitive athletes will be sure
to benefit. This course clearly
outlines and provides ways to
apply learning to help bring
your activity to a new level.
Health Promotion is currently wait-listing individuals who want to be contacted
when the next available date
is scheduled. The more members on the list, the sooner a
class will take place. So get
wait-listed and let Health Promotion contact you when registering becomes available.
As all programs have a max
number of participants, be
the first to sign up.
All programs are free of
charge and available to the
entire CF Defence Team: Regular and Reserve members
and their families; as well as
DND civilian and Non Public
Fund employees. Registration can be done on line at the
following link http://healthpromotion.cfbtrenton.com or
by calling local 3768.
Source: Strengthening the Forces

Locally brewed real beer...
try some today

Give us a call:
613-394-1010
Come for a visit:
33 Ontario Street #4, Trenton

R0012259034

Drop us a line:
Gateway@xplornet.com

NOW
AVAILABLE
IN
GROWLERS

At the end of the day, it’s an honest beer.

R0012252036

Come visit us at Gateway Brewing Company - Quinte’s
#1 brewery - and try a glass of fresh cold beer in our new
“Tap Room” or pick up some to take home. Each batch
is handcrafted and contains no preservatives and no
additives. It’s simply great tasting beer, made the way beer
should be.
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McDonald’s in Trenton proudly supports
our troops, and the men and women
at CFB Trenton.
266 Dundas Street East
(Trenton Town Centre)
*Drive-Thru OPEN 24 hrs.

McDonald’s in Walmart
Trenton
Smoothies now available

Glen Miller 401 Exit
*Drive-Thru Open 24 hrs.
Smoothies now available

Provincial Park Passes
The Community Recreation Association has two passes which may be rented
for use at any of the Provincial Parks in our area. (Sandbanks; Presqu’ile;
North Beach; Ferris; Bon Echo). This service is available to serving military
personnel and CRA members in possession of a current PSP facility
membership. One pass per family may be rented. Sorry….but passes cannot
be reserved in advance. They are available on a first come, first served basis.
When renting a pass, the pass must be returned by close of business on the
same day or no later than 8:30 a.m. the following day. Available at the Kiosk at
the south side Gym. $ 8.85 + HST = $10.

Basic Parachutist
Course graduation

Fitness Programs
Boot Camp Fitness (60 minutes) – Mondays, July 8 to Aug. 26, 5 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Body Balance Fitness (60 minutes)
Mondays, July 8 to Aug. 26., 6:20 p.m. to 7:20 p.m.
Squat Challenge – Mondays, July 8 to Aug. 26, 6 p.m. to 6:15 p.m.
Core Fitness – Mondays, July 8 to Aug. 26, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Vinyasa Yoga – Tuesdays, July 23 to Aug. 27, 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Restorative Yoga – Tuesdays, July 23 to Aug. 27, 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Speciality Events for Youth and Families
End of Summer Party – Thursday, August 29, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Summer Shinny Hockey for Youth/Teens
Monday to Friday at the RCAF Arena
Tyke/Novice – 9 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.; - Atom - 10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.;
PeeWee – 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.; Atom - 2:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.;
Bantam/Juvenile – 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Choose either to drop-in or
save money by pre-registering, $20/weekly - Military Community - Drop-in
Fee $5 - $25/weekly - General Public - Drop-in Fee $6.

Advanced Aquatics
Standard First Aid with CPR C and AED
Monday and Wednesday, Aug. 19 and 21 – 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
National Lifeguard Course (2012 Standards)
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday - August 19, 20, and 21, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
NLS Re-certification (2012 Standards) Wednesday, Aug. 21. - 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Red Cross Water Safety Instructor Re-certification
Monday, Aug. 26. - 12:30 to 5:30 p.m.
CPR "HCP" Course, Friday, Aug. 23. – 3 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Lifesaving Society AED Instructor, Saturday, Aug. 24. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Lifesaving Society Advanced First Aid Instructor
Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 24, and 25. - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Baker Island Community Centre
The Community Centre is located on Baker Island overlooking the beautiful
Bay of Quinte. The Centre is available at no cost for military operational requirements, unit parties, and unit family days and it's also available for rent
for weddings, family parties and corporate events. For information on rental
costs and other information, please go to: www.cfcommunitygateway.com/
trenton or + BakerIslandCC@forces.gc.ca .
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Eighteen-year-old Brighton Army Cadet Eric Clarke receives his “wings” at
the Canadian Forces Basic Parachutist Course graduation ceremony.
Photo Ross Lees
Continued from page 10
Graduation parade presiding officer
Lt.-Col. Francois Dufault, Commanding
Officer of the
Canadian Forces Land Advanced
Warfare Centre, called these young
cadets “…the future, the present and the
role model within our society.
“Today, you achieved what few achieve
in the Canadian Armed Forces and when
you look to your left and right, you can
see friends and brothers in arms who
decided to do what seems to be just crazy
– get in an airplane, get dressed and
jump out of it when the airplane is still
fully functional,” he noted with a smile.
“You overcame fear and uncertainty and
you made it.”
He told the cadets and their families
that it takes courage, physical fitness and
commitment to stand at the door of an
aircraft waiting for a green light under
the supervision of a jump master.
He said they were taught the skills,
technique and confidence to exit properly
out of the aircraft by their skilled
instructors from and wished them fair

winds and soft landings.
Maj. Rolfe told the cadets their
graduation was a fabulous day for them
and urged them to take perhaps not the
hard skills they had learned but the soft
skills back to the cadets at home.
“The leadership skills you’ve developed
and the experiences you’ve gone through
are examples of opportunities you have
had that you need to pass on to cadets
under your charge,” he stated.
Maj. Rolfe had followed the cadets
through a portion of their night jump
as he felt he should experience at least
some of what they went through on this
course.
“Just let me say I was incredibly
impressed at your drive and the way
you conducted your drills and I happen
to know that the parachute instructors
that work with you tremendously enjoy
working on this particular course. It was
very evident to me why that is, because
you work so very hard at what you do.
You certainly demonstrate excellence in
all that you do,” he noted.

Spring Special Lube Oil & Filter
Semi Annual Inspection Includes
EVERYDAY
LOW
tire rotation for Only $79.95 ( Regular price107.95)
PRICES

SHOP HOURS

8AM TO 6PM, MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8AM UNTIL 1PM, SATURDAY

SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE
Tel: (613) 392-1245 • 1-800-575-4700 • Fax: (613) 392-4689
174 Hwy 33 @ 401 Exit 525,Trenton ON K8V 5P6
www.mccurdygm.com

Classifieds

Classifieds
L

Liaison
Services

C

Liaison
Services

L

Cleaning /
Janitorial

C

A

Cleaning /
Janitorial

Tammy's Cleaning Service

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

"I likely clean for someone
you already know."
Call Tammy
613-392-0759 Cell: 613-847-7670
Articles
for Sale

A
60 Division Street
Trenton

A

To Place an Ad: 613-392-2811 or 613-475-0255
For Delivery Inquiries, please call 613-475-0255
Email: brighton_classifieds@metroland.com
www.thecontactnewspaper.cfbtrenton.com

A

Apartments &
Flats
For Rent

BELLEVILLE - 1 bedroom 'century' carriage house
condominium, central east hill location. Cathedral
ceiling in great room, ensuite laundry, French doors
from principal rooms to walled courtyard, stainless
appliances and garage. Curious to know more?
Call 613-962-8508 PS: non smoking. $1800 plus.

Years of 100% successfully passed
Marchout Inspections, and 20 years of
house cleaning in the Quinte Area.
Opening and closing services available.

RUSHNELL

Apartments &
Flats
For Rent

Articles
for Sale

Belleville

Volkswagen
Just arrived
off Lease!!
Just arrived
2013 Jetta
2009Hybrid

613-392-2111

Beetle Convertable

NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS

NEW APPLIANCES

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH

for good used appliances in
working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors
& then come and see for yourself,
quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
613-969-0287

Gas / Electric with
4.2
L/100 km Highway!
Manual Transmission,
Red Exterior,
7 Speed
Automatic.
Black
Interior,
76,000 km.
InComes
stock now...
Call or
for40,000km
Test Drive
with 2 year
VW
Assurance
Premium
Warranty.
Email: paul@bellevillevw.ca for
additional
Email:
paul@bellevillevw.ca
for additional
details
details
and
to
schedule
a
test
and to schedule a test drive. drive.

Support your

Canex!
CL459849

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.
Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

613-966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

August 16, 2013

613-392-2811
613-475-0255

GARAGE / YARD SALES
one persons junk...
another persons treasure...

Email your classified ad to brighton_classifieds@metroland.com
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Upcoming Health
Promotion Programs
Open Registration
Butt Out Self Help
It takes a smoker on average 6-10 attempts to become smoke free. Sign up with the Butt Out
program to get your cessation medication free
with a supportive environment to help you.
Please contact Health Promotion at 3768 to
make your appointment today.

Mental Fitness Mondays
Every Monday enjoy a healthy body and mind
with our Health Promotion Managers as they direct you through a physical and mental adventure.
Time: 12 noon until 12:45 p.m.
Location: South Side Gym
Program: Alternating Mondays with
Spin and Bosu!

426 Sqn Nutrition &
Suicide Brief
Aug. 14 – 2 p.m.

Employee Assistance
Program
Referral agents:
Dorothy Serre (Chair person) 3295
Karen Brake 7911|Nathalie Serre 7413
Rhonda Loomes 7588
James Leblanc 3053
Daphne Mullin 3652

Are you headed for burnout?
E

nthusiasm and hard
work are highly valued in the workplace.
But a single-minded
concern with the
job is actually
counter-productive.
Wo rk ers who
a r e
wrapped
up in the job
around the clock eventually burn out, suffering from
the physical and emotional
consequences of excessive
stress. Workaholics reach a
point when they are no longer effective or efficient.
They are not able to do
quality work. A severely
stressed employee cannot work safely or make
good decisions.
Are you a workaholic? See if you recognize these traits in
yourself:

• Are you always rushing? Do
you walk and talk fast and get
impatient with people who take
their time?
• Do family and friends complain
you are not available to them
because you are always working?
• Do you frequently take work
home?
• Are you unable to relax?
• Do you lie awake at night thinking about work?
• Do you have an emotional need
to work constantly? Does the
idea of time off make you uncomfortable?
• Are you a perfectionist?
• Do you expect others to be perfect too?
• Do you feel no one can do the
work as well as you?
• Do you try to do several things
at once?
• Do you skip meals to work, or
eat meals at your work station?
• Do you skip exercise so you can
work?

• Do you suffer from physical
symptoms of stress? These
may include digestive problems, fatigue, pounding heart,
trembling, headaches, nervous
tics and other problems.
What can you do to overcome
workaholism?
Burnout is a serious condition
from which it takes a long time
to recover. Learn the symptoms
so you can recognize them early.
Try to do everything a little more
slowly. Besides working at a more
reasonable pace, try to walk, talk,
drive and eat more slowly.
Take a good look at your organizational and time management
habits. You may find you are wasting time on unnecessary tasks,
repairing sloppy work or looking
for lost information or tools.
Spend some time each day planning your work. Learn to zero in
on the most productive activities.
Do the most important things
first. Work regular hours. Many
workaholics find they can get
their work done during the regular shift if they make a goal of

leaving at quitting time.
Take the time for stress-reducing and health enhancing activities. Get regular exercise. Schedule your exercise into your daily
planner and plan around it.
Sit down to leisurely meals.
Get to bed on time. Book regular
time off. Use evenings, weekends
and vacations for enjoying other
aspects of your life.
Deﬁne boundaries between
your personal life and your work
life. Spend social time with people who don't have anything to
do with your job.
Your employer appreciates
dedication to work. But when
this dedication turns into a work
addiction, nobody benefits. Keep
a balance between your work
and personal life.
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Air Cadets learn every
decision they make is critical
Photos by Ross Lees
Continued from page 7

Officer Cadet (OCdt) Patrick McDonnell, from Greater Toronto Gliding
Centre, and Civilian Instructor (CI) Scott Kaffer from Central Ontario
Gliding Centre, are recognized to be the best gliding instructors for
the 2013 Glider Pilot Scholarship program as determined by the flight
staff at Central Regional Gliding School (CRGS). OCdt McDonnell and
CI Kaffer were presented with the Colin Moore Gliding Instructor
Flying Proficiency Award for Top Instructor by CRGS’ Chief Flight
Instructor, Major Rick Sensabaugh.

Lt.-Col. Stark told the audience
these pilots learn there are no doovers when flying a glider.
“When they release from that
tow-plane, every decision they
make is critical to ensuring that
plane, that glider, goes back to
the same place it took off from,”
he said. “All of you have shown
the decision-making required
to do that or we would not have
pinned those wings on your
chests today. Flying a glider is
careful management of altitude
and speed, assessment of winds
and assessment of where you are
and your space,” he noted.
Sixty-one cadets were presented
with their glider pilot wings
after successfully completing the
Transport Canada requirements
for becoming a licensed glider
pilot.

The Colour Party swings itself into
formation during the Wings Parade at
the Central Region Gliding School at
Mountain View last Friday afternoon.

(Left) Officer Cadet
(OCdt) Sam Harper is
presented with the York
Soaring Association
Achievement Award
in recognition for his
leadership, motivation
and commitment
to the Cadet Gliding
Program. York Soaring
representative Walter
Chmela presented
OCdt Harper with the
award
(Right) Flt. Sgt. Colin
Arrowsmith, an air cadet
with 180 Mosquito Royal
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron
in Toronto, is the Top Student
Pilot for the 2013 Glider Pilot
Scholarship program after
achieving the best overall
results in the flying phase of
the program. Lt.-Col. Brian
Smith, Commanding Officer
for Central Regional Gliding
School, presented him with
the award.

Lt.-Col. Jason Stark (centre) presents 2Lt. Dan Suba (right) with his
commissioning scroll while his commanding officer, Lt.-Col. Brian
Smith looks on.
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16 - The Contact

Advertising

ENTER THE

August 16, 2013
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ON THE TYENDINAGA RESERVE
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Buy More Save More
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Frigidaire®
appliances.
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Mail-in offer valid from August 1st - September 30th, 2013
î îNovember 30th, 2013
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* See
representative
more
details.ÕÍ
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Must purchase
2 or
more
appliances.
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